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Don’t Wait to Answer Questions
You know there’s something very humbling about confessing your ignorance to a little child, but
honesty truly does set you free. No one can possibly know all the facts about life here on this
planet, so why even try to pretend that you do? Draw from your own extensive knowledge and
experience to answer questions immediately, but if you haven’t a clue, don’t postpone discovery
until later. Adopt an inquisitive attitude no matter how busy you are…conduct a joint investigation
with your child right away. When your kid asks a question that stumps you, grab the dictionary,
encyclopedia, or internet search engine, and say “I don’t know…let’s look it up!”
Don’t Be Afraid to Outsource Some Teaching
You may know your child better than anyone else, but the truth is you don’t have everything your
child needs. Your acquired skills, natural talents, interests, genetic predispositions, and life
experience are a great foundation…in fact, YOU and your spouse are exactly who God wants to
begin the work of educating your child. But there are others in your community who can also add
value like grandparents, neighbors, friends, tutors, other homeschooling parents, and even deceased
authors.
Look at your strengths and weaknesses, then compare that to the skills you need to teach in k-8
(reading, thinking, writing, and public speaking). Where do you fall short? Are there gaps that
someone else is perfectly equipped to fill? Share the load with a group of homeschooling moms in a
teaching co-op, or barter your skills for a neighbor’s skills. Ask Grand Dad to read aloud to the kids
once a week in person or over skype. If you have some and not sure that you can resolve some
issue about your study, contact Homework help argumentative essay.
I was so happy to have a nurse friend of mine do some biology experiments with my kids; I also
hired a neighbor to teach my daughter watercolor lessons. Look around you, and see what people
love doing. Find teaching support so you can operate in your strengths.
Don’t Buy Too Much Curriculum at Convention
I shudder to think of how much money I’ve wasted at homeschool curriculum fairs and
convention vendor halls! Like eating too many sweets, it was thrilling while I was shopping and
making the purchases, but that didn’t keep me from groaning later. It’s not like I didn’t do my
research beforehand; I did. I read all the homeschool curriculum reviews, and came prepared with a
comprehensive list of teaching resources that I thought we needed. But the real problem didn’t
surface until later when we actually started using the cookie-cutter materials. Many homeschool
vendors publish identical materials for the public and private schools (institutions with crowds of
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kids); they might repackage it for homeschoolers, but they’re still pushing a teaching philosophy of
‘blah-blah-blah test!’
The reality is you can do almost all of your teaching with the books in the library, website search
engines, and the natural world in your backyard. Yes, it takes more energy and effort from you
because you don’t just give the kids a workbook then walk away. You’ve got to come up with a
strategic plan of what you want to study, and do some research ahead of time to shore up your own
understanding or refresh your memory. But the tools are out there, and you’ll enjoy
homeschooling even more if you’re invested in learning alongside your kids.
Get more:
The College Quandary
Are online classes for me?
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